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jhsitail This papci jiicscnls an analysis of img-likc events and jet-likc evciiis in "'O-AtiHi iniciaclions at (iO A GeV m icims ol Scaled Paclniial 
klu.ikiii'' (SIMs) 111 ji'iiiiulhal space iipto the sixth ordei of moments The analysis reveals that non-theimal phase liansition is cleaily sif;nallcd hy 
III Ml i.isi ol |ct like events No such phase transition is observed m imgdike events
vniiii Non iheimal phase tiansition, iiltia-ielat k'lstic niicleus-nuclens collisions, inicimittency, iing-like events mid let-likc events
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I Introduction
l^iuiiMhnn studies in the disiitbuiion ol ptoduced particles 
JiKapsulaic I ich inloi rnaiion about the dynamics of the emitlmg 
Ikulc m the late stage of a nucleus-nucleus interaction where 
Ihc miJcai  mailer is highly excited and diffused Unusually, 
density IliicUiations in (pseudo) lapidity have been 
''H'lud 111 cosmic events [1] as well as in hadron-hadron [2,3], 
idiiiM luiclciis and nucleus-nucleus |4J collisions Last few 
MIS have witnessed a remarkably intense experimental and 
ri'iL-iical activity in search of scale invariant fluctuations in 
i iltihadion production processes, commonly known as 
iicimiitcncy’ 'Inlermittency' refers to the power-law type of 
-iMsuiur ol normalized scaled factorial moments with 
Aliasing phase space This phenomenon is designed for 
rn.iting non-slatistical fluctuations from the statistical part 
jIjs and Peschanski [5] first proposed this formalism in a 
ncenng work in couise of their analysis of the distribution 
piiidiitcd particles in cosmic ray events [1], Subsequent 
dvses 16-12] of high-energy data of various collision 
‘ CISC's in the available accelerator energy range show that
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intermittency appeals to be a general phenomenon m 
multiparticle production as well as target fragmentation process 
m high energy interactions When the behavioi ol the scaled 
factorial moments appeared to be inconsistent with the siandaid 
models of particle production, the concept of scif-similai ity in 
the random cascade, or a  -model [5, 131 was iniioduced to 
explain this phenomenon The possible existence of selt-similaiiiy 
led to further studies 114,15] in terms of generalized dimensions 
of fractal geometry [ 16J already discussed in other branches of 
physics Fractals are self-similar objects of a non-integral 
dimension If a single exponent can describe these properties of 
self-similanty, one has a simple or homogeneous fractal In a 
more complex case, the term multi-fractality is used when the 
scaling properties may be different for different regions of the 
system The intermittency exponent Ot,/ can be related to the 
anomalous fractal dimension -  1) [17], where
q IS the order of the moment
The properties of intermittency have been studied [18] to 
investigate the structure of different phases of self-similar multi- 
particle system using the random cascade model According to 
Peschanski [19], a self-similar cascading might lead to a possible 
occurrence of a non-thermal phase transition for multi-particle 
production The signals of non-thermal phase transition can be 
studied with the help of the function = {a^ -i- \^jq , where
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IS the ^-Ih order of mlcrmitiency exponent |I81 The as above This method has the advantage that all
condition for the existence ol ditfeienl phases ol a self-similar 
cascade is that has a minimum value ai q = q^  118-201, where
IS the critical value ol q ll has been conjectured that in the 
regions q < q^  and q > q^  , selt-similar multiparticle systems 
behave diflerently [20J The region q < q^  is dominated by 
numerous fluctuations where one bin contains particles not moic 
than q ,^ whereas lor the icgion q > q^, it is governed sometimes 
by a small numbei ol veiy huge fluctuations I his situation 
resembles a mixluic ol a'licjuid'ol many small llucluations and a 
'dust' consisting of a few' grains ol very high density The 'liquid' 
and the dust' Loexisl When the system is probed by a moment 
ofiankr/ < /^ , one sees only the liquid phase When the system 
IS probed by a moment ol q > q^  , one sees only the dust phase
I'lom analysis ol azimuthal distiihution of pions in ultra- 
relativislic nuclear collisions, two different classes of 
substructures are found which aie lelericd as jct-like and ring- 
like sliuctures |211 The'ring-likc structures'are occuriing wheic 
many pions are produced m nairow icgions along the rapidity 
axis which are at the same lime diluted over the whole azimuth 
The 'jet-like structuie' consists ol cases wheie |Mrticles are 
focused in both dimensions |22| The ring-1 ike events have been 
reported in cosmic lays about 20 years ago and subsequently, 
in accelerator eneigy m nucleus-nucleus collisions 1231 
Although primarily it is observed that jet-like and rmg-like events 
do not cxhibtt significant deviations fiom what can be expected 
from stochastic nature But it is important to realize that the 
studies of average values do not give full information of the 
process involved Following the works of Adamovich e/n/[211, 
we have obtained ring-like and jct-like events in '^'O-AgBr 
interaction at 60 A Gc V
In this paper, we have investigated the non-statistical 
lliictuations in terms of scaled factorial moments in the azimuthal 
angle distribution of pions in “’O-AgBr interaction at 60 A GeV 
lor both ring-like and jet-like events separately. We use powei 
law behaviour of the factorial moments with respect to 
decreasing phase space, which in turn, is closely related to the 
intermittent paiamcter (X.,/ We search for possibility of 
occurrence of non-thermal pha.se transition foi both the events 
in terms of function
The data used in the present investigation have been 
obtained from sets ol photo emulsion plates exposed to 
beam with energy 60 A GeV at the CERN SPS Details about the 
data sets and measuring priKedure may be found in Ret [24|
2. Methodology for separation of ring-like and jet-like events
Each consecutive ;i^ -^tuple of particles along the rj -axis can 
then be consideied as a group characterized by and
p, = n^f/ATj^ Dense group can then be defined and recorded
linuip, j
including the di.scarded, more dilute ones, have by dctimti,, 
the same multiplicity /i^ ,^ and can be readily compared Wnhii,^  
method, it is also u fairly simple task to compare the nbuin^ i^ 
.sample with samples obtained by a purely stochastic 
as well as samples obtained from model-based Monte (^ ri 
calculations
Next, we need to pauimetciize the azimuthal stiuciuK ip 
suitable way, so that large values ol the parametei repicsev 
one tyjie ol structuie and small values the other Two hiit, 
have been suggested as such paiameleis and aie given h\
and
S^  = -  S ln(A 0,)
where A0, is the azimuthal diltcrcnce between i 
neighbouring paitides in the group For the sake of simplk 
we can count A0, in units of full levolulions and thus wch
I(A 0, ) -  I
Both theses jiarameters will be laige (5, —> ■», 1) Im
like structures and small {S^  ^n^i,Si !/»,/) loi 
structures distribution is used to separate ring-like andic 
like events
3. Scaled factorial moment (SFM) method
Inlermittency is defined in teims of scaled lactorial moments 
azimuthal angle space (A0), for each event, we caluiLiii 
normalised scaled factorial moments as 1131
FAS0) = M (/!„,- 1) -Hi)
where the full Widths of azimuthal angle space (A0) isdiodij 
into M bins, each of size 50 = A0j M . is the multij^ liLinn 
the/;i'^ bin, wiiunning from I to M, r/is a positive integei 
indicates the ordei of moment For given q and M v a l u e s ^ '  
are calculated for all the events and then averaged ovcri^  
whole sample ol events to obtain <F^ > The unique feaiurt^ l 
this moment is that it can detect and characterize the 
statistical density lluctuations in particle spectra, whith '' 
intimately connected with the dynamics of particle produiH^ '^ !
We have performed our study in one-dimensional (0 ) ''P“ 
where 0 is the azimuthal angle with respect to the beam direti" 
The azimuthal angle region used is 0 to 2n As shape ol il^ 
distribution influences the scaling behaviour .ol the
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)nienif« vJt have used the 'cumulative' variable [25] 
nsiead corresponding region of investigation for the
, i^ jhle then become (0. 1) The cumulative variable X(x) is given 
ifie relation as below
X'(\) ^ \ p i x ) d x '  I p(x ')dx ' , (2)
\ and \ ,  are two extreme points in the distribution P (a ) , 
iciHCcn which X vanes from 0 to J Due to the scale properties 
i) ihc \ariablcs, one particle spectrum stretches m its central 
Ln’iori eliminaimg the losses from the beam splitting and thus 
ilh^ viriL' Id observe the higher order ot moments In our analysis,
, will use the above mentioned method
II ihe non-slatistical fluctuations are selt-similar in nature, in 
hk Imni ot small bin size, factorial moment follow power law
K’Ikividui like
w "
In' In M  + c (X)
I his pioperly, in analogy with turbulent Huid dynamics, is 
lied inieimittency' oc,, measures the stiength ol the 
iieimiiiLticv and is called the intermittcncy exponent and e is a 
iiisLiMi rhe intermittency exponent is obtained by
)eiloiminii best lits accoiding to eq (3)
Nd\s non-ihermal phase transition is calculated using
L Illation
, ■ lor,, + l)/f/ ,
I'htTc a,I IS the intermittency exponent
(4)
intermittency exponent toi different orders ot moments lor 
shower multiplicity are shown m Tables l(a,bl for the two gioups 
ot events respectively
Table 1(a) Values ot imermiiieticy cxpoiiLnls rjr,^  diitl lor dilfcieni 
orders ot moments (ry) in uzirnulhal ( 0 ) space for iing-like evcnls
c, = 2 r/ = 1 <7 = 4 9 - 5 <y = 6
0 U1 0 4X7 0 K30 1 220 1 587
± ± ± i ±
0 004 0 015 0 038 0 000 0 102
0 ‘570 0 479 0 457 0 44 5 0 4 11
1 ± ± ± ±
0 0 0 1 0 005 0 009 0 014 0 017
Tablf 1(b). Values of iiileimilienLY exponents <^q and ^  
orders of mnmerus(ry) in a/imiilhal ( 0 ) space lor lei-like
q (oi dilleienl 
events
r, = l q = A r/ = 5 </ = 0
(iq 0 ISO 0 508 1 100 1 074 2 210
± 1 ± ±
0 005 0 022 0 050 0 08 5 0 120
0 590 0 522 0 5 20 0 534 0 5 30
± ■i ± ± ±
0 002 0 011 0 025 0 042 0 000
Figures l(a,b) represent the vai lation ot In '^•ih \n{M) 
tor the ring-like and jet-like events, lespeclively F'rom Tables 
1(a) and 1(b), it is obscived that intermittency exponents tor jet- 
like events are signiticanily larger than those m case of ring-likc 
events indicating stronger lluctuation in azimuthal space
Results and discussion
luive calculated SFMs of orders 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 for the bin 
■ngc Irom 6 to 60 in azimuthal angle space using eq (1) We 
nsformed the variables to reduce the distortion of 
'Icrmitiency due to non-uniform ity of single particle di,stnbution 
eq (2) and performed our analysis with the transformed 
J^riablcs Total <f> space is considered for the analysis We 
'■ne studied the variation of against M in a log-log plot of 
•'herent orders (2-6) for rmgrlike events and jet-like events To 
•nil the best linear behaviour for each interaction, linear fit is 
>erformed and per degrees of freedom are noted The
If’tcrniutency exponents are evaluated by performing thelinear fits according to eq. (3) The values of the
Figure 1(a) Pint of the dependence of loganlhm of faLtonul mumciils 
ot orders i/ = 2 to 6 in azimuthal space tor ring-like events
Further to study the non-thermal phase transition, we have 
calculated from the values of intermittency exponents ctq 
according to eq (4) for the two groups of events (Tables 1(a) 
and 1(b)) The variation of with order q has been studied 
From the plots (Figure 2), it is seen that A,^  shows a minimum at
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In (W)
Figure 1(b). Him o f  ihe dcpciuJcitLL' o f  lu{!iiritlim oT (d U o ru l m um cnis 
o f  orders q=2 Ui 6 m a/im urhiil sp.n.i lor |lM like cverils
fy = 3 for jel-like events But no such minimum is obtained for ihc 
nng-likc events
for je l like e v e n ls  
lo r  ring  like  e v e n ts
Figure 2 Plol ol lor different orders q in azimuihal ( ^ ) spate lor 
niig-like and |ei-like events
In order to get a clear picture of the phase structure of the 
multipartide system, we have studied (he non-thermal phase 
transition in detail by sub-dividmg the total bin range into a 
number of sub-bins tor both jet and nng-like events
In (M) (a)
2 4  2B 3 2  36
In (M) (d)
V
S  4
3 2  3 4  3 6  J B
In (W) (e)
Figure 3. Plots of the dependence of logarithm of factorial momentof orders g = 2 to 6 in azimuthal space ( ^  ) for jet- like 
events for the bin ranges (a) 6 < M S 20. (b) 215 Af £ 40. (c) 41 <  M  <  60. (d) 11< A# 5 30 and (e) 26 < Af < 4S respectively
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■t like events, w e divided the total bin-range into five 
21<A/<40,41£M<60, 11<M 
) ind '’ 6 ^ M ^ 45) We have studied the variation of <F> 
,nsi M in a log-log plot of different orders (q = 2-6) for jet-like
>nts(figures 3(a-e)).
),,,m ihe linear best fits, intermittency exponents are 
uikiicd ( fable 2 (a)) We find from Table 2(b) that per 
,ii heedom values are better than the value 
Uponding to the lull range is calculated (Table 2(c)) 
ni ,ind plotted for different orders iq = 2 -  6) for jct-like
■Ills
,1^, JMI V.iliifN of inlermillcncy exponents a,, (or ditteicm orders 
(./> lor diftereni bin regions in azimuthjl (0  ) space fm |cl-
'tahit 2(c) Variation ot for different orders q for different bin
regions in azimuthal(0 ) space for jet -like events
- ■—" “
<1 - , /= 3 r/ = 4 r/ = 5 q = C,
\l ’() 0 217 0 682 1 2S9 1 987 2 728
► ± ± ± ±
1) Ill'S 0 040 0 095 0 144 0 197
',1 41) 0 IS7 0 52H 1 008 1 457 1 836
-t ± t ± ±
0 0 1 0 066 0 137 0 219 0 301
1/ _ (.0 0 l(»0 0 440 0 860 1 384 1 899
t ± ± ± ±
0 O';: 0 271 0 675 1 141 1 620
If kl (1 IKS 0 5 0 5 I 154 1 736 2 273
± ± ± ± ±
0 0 1 2 0 041 0 090 0 145 0 204
. V/ _ 4*) 0  170 0 556 1 028 1 448 1 806
± ± ± ±
0 025 0 100 0 230 0 381 0 533
1 Mil;;!’ 9 = 2 9 = 3 r, = 4 q = 5 q = b
M - 20 0 041 0 300 0 118 0 130 0 562
Af 40 0 020 0 042 0 454 0 081 0 101
Af -- 60 0 044 0 228 0 578 0 094 1 436
a; , 10 0 021 0 050 0 069 0 839 0 105
- Af 5 45 0 023 0 076 0 161 2 454 0 314
Bin range q = 2 9 = 3 = 4 q ~ 5 q = 6
6 < Af < 20 0 618 0 560 0 572 0 597 0 621
± ± ± ± ±
0 007 0 016 0 024 0 029 0 033
21 £ Af <; 40 0 578 0 509 0 502 0 491 0 471
± ± ± ± ±
0 009 0 022 0 034 0 044 0 050
41 < Af < 60 0 580 0 480 0 467 0 476 0 483
± ± ± ±
0 026 0 090 0 169 0 228 0 270
11 < Af < 30 0 594 0 531 0 538 0 547 0 545
± ± t t ±
0 006 0 014 0 070 0 093 0 036
26 < Afc45 0 585 0 5 18 0 507 0 489 0 467
± ± ± ±
0 012 0 030 0 057 0 076 0 088
values start rising and continue up for the higher value of q 
As IS evident from Figure 4, the values are well-separated from 
each other for di fferent bins at the higher order This occurrence 
of minimum may be attributed to the maniicstation ot a non- 
thermal phase transition for thcjet-like events in the pionisation 
region of - AgBr interactions at 60 AGeV
III' 2ib) V.irialuin of X ' / degrees of freedom for dilTercnl orders q 
liilk'iini Inn regions in azimulhdl ( 0 ) space jet-like events
■ 6sM:i20
• 21iM i40
A
▼ 11c^M«30
# 26iM i45
mentioned above, the existence of a minimum of A,^  at a 
uain' criiical value of 17 will assure the transition It is observed 
n the plots (Figure 4), that minimum A„ occurs (considering
Figure 4. Plot ot lor different orders q for different bin regions 
in azimuthal ( 0 ) space for jcl-like events
Similarly for ring-Iike events, we have studied the variation 
''tdiiMical error at each point) for the intervals 6 < M < 20, of <F> against Af in a log-log plot (Figures 5(a-c)) for q = 2-6
-'M<()0dnd 11^M <30 If we consider the errors m the ,n the same sub-bin ranges t e. 6< Af <20, 2 l<Af <40,41 <M
uf X , still there is an indication of a dip and then the ^60, 1 Af ^ 30 and 26 ^ Af S 45 The slope parameters are
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In {M)
( a )
In (M)
(c)
In {M)
(e)
KiKurr 5. F'lols ol Ihe dependLiicc of log>iiitlmi ol laclonal moiriLnt ol ordcis q  ^ 2 t(i fi in a/imuihjl spate (0  ) loi iing- likt 
events foi the hin ranges (a) 20, (b) 2 l i  M < 40. (c) 41 < M 60. (d) 11< /M < 10 and (e) 26 < Af < 45, respectively
calculated from the linear best fits and X~ per degrees of fieedom 
are evaluated (Tables 3(a) and 3(b))
Table A(a) Values ol inlermitlency exponents loi dillucnt oideis ol 
moinuiis (f/) lor diftcrenl bin regions in a/imuthal | 0 J space lor iing-
Bill range q ^ 2 < 7 - 3 </ =  4 r / -  5 q = 6
6 £  Af £  20 0 I6H 0 533 1 006 1 742 2 381
± ± ± 4 4
0 014 0 06 1 0 157 0 284 0 421
21 £  Af £  40 0 136 0 38K 0 614 0 733 0 757
± ± 4 4
0 014 0 061 0 162 0 300 0 457
41£ Af £  60 0 174 0 441 0 757 1 000 1 433
± ± ± 4 4
0 042 0 141 0 2K5 0 451 0 634
Is Af S 30 0 137 0 433 0 K30 1 254 1 635
4 ± 4 4 ±
0 011 0 050 0 161 0 206 0 442
26£ Af £ 45 0 144 0 462 0 H37 1 165 1 430
± ± ± ± 4
0 016 0 071 0 177 0 327 0 506
1 legions in a/iinulhal ( 0 ) space ling like i VLIlh
q = q = 4 r , -  5
0 478 1 281 2 607 4 770 7 SOI
0 122 0 313 0 735 1513 2 ()')'
0 362 0 623 1 046 1 710 2 7ir
0 204 0 804 1 048 _ 3 726 6 2(1*1
0 121 1 036 0 788 1 665 3 02(1
Tahlc 3(b). Vaiialion ol X“ /degiees ol liecdom for diffeieiU imli '
It in lange 
6 ^ Af '  20
II ^ M 
26 £ Af < 45
Figure 0 reveals the variation of with the ordei  ^
different M intervals As it appeals from the ligure, the miniw'i'" 
of occurs at f/ = 3 only for the interval 6<M < 20 llo'vi:''^  
the values of decreases with the order of moment q in niti“ 
bins Even considering the errors in . there is no depies^ ''' 
at any point in the plots of ^q vj for the bins 21^ '''
<Af<60, ll< M <30and26<A f^45 j
Thus, one can conclude that in case of jct-like event'"'*1 
signature of non-thermal phase transition is more 
pronounced than in case of nng-like events
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6<M<20
21<M<40
41<M<60
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26<M<45
iiijimii ol
 ^ in j i 'i i i iu llM K
1/ -  2 1, = 3 1/ = 4 9 - 5 1/ 6
:o 0 584 0 511 0 524 0 548 0 563
± ± ±
0 007 0 021) 0 039 0 057 0 070
_ 40 0 568 0 46 2 0 493 0 346 0 292
± ± ± ± ±
0 00 7 0 020 0 040 0 060 0 076
_ ()0 0 5 87 0 480 0 439 0 419 0 405
1 ± ± ± ±
0  o :  1 0 047 0 07 1 0 090 0 105
-  30 0 568 0 477 0 459 0 450 0 439
t ± ± ±
0 005 0 0 1 9 0 040 0 059 0 073
45 0 570 0 487 0 459 0 433 0 406
± ± ± ± ±
U 008 0 023 0 044 0 065 0 084
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